
 By Bill Rea
 There was opposition, but 

the long-anticipated heritage 
conservation designation 
(HCD) for the Bolton valley is 
now reality.

Caledon council, at their 
last meeting of 2015, agreed 
to enact the necessary bylaw 
for the designation under the 
Ontario Heritage Act.

“The HCD designation en-
ables the council of a munic-
ipality to manage and guide 
future change in the district 
through policies and guide-
lines for the conservation, 
protection and enhancement 
of the area’s special charac-
ter,” Mayor Allan Thompson 
observed. “This is an exciting 
step for the Town, to maintain 
our rich heritage in Bolton, 
and preserve and keep alive 

our history in Caledon. We 
have seen great success with 
HCDs in other municipalities 
in Ontario and I look forward 
to the excitement that this 
will bring to the town.”

Town staff reported there 
are a number of benefi ts to 
an HCD. In other municipal-
ities, staff reported they have 
been shown to conserve and 
enhance a sense of place and 
unique character; increase 
cultural and historical tour-
ism; attract and retain stable 
businesses; 
a n d 
p r o -
t e c t 
p r o p -
e r t y 
va lues 
a n d 
m a k e 
t h e m 
more re-
silient to 
economic 
downturn.

Opposi-
tion came 
from some 
in the busi-
ness com-
munity.

Jean Car-
berry, repre- senting both 
herself and the local Business 

Improvement Area (BIA) of 
which she’s chair, told coun-
cillors commercial property 
owners in the core were large-
ly opposed to the designation. 
She said that was determined 
after the BIA did an impartial 
survey.

Carberry added she under-
stood there was a petition is 
support of the designation. 
She hadn’t seen it, but under-
stood it had been signed main-
ly by residents and tenants 

of the core. She 
maintained it’s 
the commercial 
property own-
ers who have 
the real vested 
interest.

“I stand by 
the results of 
the survey,” 
she declared.

C a r b e r -
ry also ar-
gued these 
a r r a n g e -
m e n t s 
work best 
when the 
property 
o w n e r s 

are on 
side.
She also wasn’t accepting 

suggestions that property val-

ues are likely to improve be-
cause of the designation. She 
said that would happen only 
because of infl ation.

She added potential owners 
of retail properties would be 
discouraged.

She also resisted the idea 
that the designation will cut 
planning red tape, arguing it 
will be the same as now.

“I would suggest to you that 
Bolton downtown is dead or 
dying,” Carberry said, adding 
it’s not a place to attract shop-
pers or tourists.

There are ways to revitalize 
things, but she said this isn’t 
one of them. She urged coun-
cillors to defer the matter so 
other options could be exam-
ined. She said the BIA was 
ready to work with the town 
on that.

Local resident Valerie 
Mackie said she attended a 
public information meeting 
on the matter that was held 
in November, and she sensed 
great support for this.

She also said she submit-
ted three pages of signatures 
in support. They included 41 
from residents and 23 from 
business operators. As well, 
she said nine commercial 
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 Town approves heritage designation for Bolton core
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 “The community’s very

generous.”
  St. John Paul II Elementary 
School Principal  George Con-
sitt, commenting on support 
the school received for its hol-
iday charitable e� orts.

905-951-9511

24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.BoltonFamilyDentist.com

Bolton Family Dental Centre

is always accepting new patients!

Call now to book an appointment!

DIRECT AIR
Fireplace, Furnance, A/C 

Sales Service & Installation

290 HEALEY RD., BOLTON
905-951-8080

88 First St #4, Orangeville

Custom Blinds
Custom Drapery
Home Décor

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

519-942-8171
www.focusondecorating.ca

Focus On Decorating

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

See ‘Need’ on page A2

 CUTTING THE CAKE TO RING IN 2016
The Town of Caledon marked the start of the new year Sunday with the 12th annual WinterFest Celebration at Mayfi eld Recreation 
Complex. Mayor Allan Thompson cut the ceremonial cake, accompanied by Councillor Gord McClure; Dufferin-Caledon MPP Syl-
via Jones; Councillors Rob Mezzapelli, Barb Shaughnessy, Annette Groves and Nick deBoer; Dufferin-Caledon MP David Tilson; 
Councillors Jennifer Innis, Johanna Downey and Doug Beffort; and Town Crier Andrew Welch. Turn to page A5 for more scenes from 
WinterFest.

Photo by Bill Rea
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 Community Events
A directory of what’s happening 

in our community
 This column is provided as a free public service to 
non-profi t organizations to announce up-coming 
events. Please contact Bill Rea at the Caledon Citi-
zen at (905) 857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626 if you wish to 
have an announcement published. 
 THURSDAY, JANUARY 7
Bolton Banter Toastmasters meet every fi rst, third 
and fi fth Thursday at the Albion-Bolton Commu-
nity Centre at 7 p.m. Lose your fear of public 
speaking and build leadership skills. Everyone 
welcome. Email info@boltonbanter.org or visit 
www.boltonbanter.org

“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at 
Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, Bolton). 
Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.alateen.on.ca

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8
Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social program 
for seniors (55+) happening at the Palgrave Unit-
ed Church Friday mornings. Low impact exercise/
falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. with 
regular programming with refreshments starting 
at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more information.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12
Adjustments After Birth meets from 10 a.m. to 
noon. This support group is for mothers needing 
additional support following the birth or adoption 
of a child. Registration is required. Group and 
child care are offered free of charge. To register 
call Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-
0090 or email jvanandel@cp-cc.org

Caledon Parent-Child Centre (CPCC) is offering 
a program called Growing Together at Station-
view Place in Bolton from 4:30 to 7 p.m. A small 
group of families and their children will meet to 
share a meal, play and learn. Staff will also be 
available to provide information and support to 
parents. Activities will include topics like healthy 
foods, active living and wellness. This program is 
designed for families with children up to the age 
of six who have a total household income of less 
than $45,000. Growing Together in Peel is funded 
by CAP-C. Contact CPCC at 905-857-0090 to de-
termine if you qualify.

Let’s Get Together: Sharing the Journey of Raising 
a Child with Special Needs is an inclusive program 
for families presented by the Caledon Parent-Child 
Centre and Brampton/Caledon Community Living, 
meeting the fi rst and third Tuesday of the month, 
from 5:45 to 7:15 p.m. Come play and connect 
with other families to explore the various issues 
that surround parenting a child with special needs. 
Registration is required. To register call 905-857-
0090 or email ailsa@cp-cc.org

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 
#ON1381 meets every Wednesday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., at the Friendship Room of Knox United 
Church in Caledon village. This non-profi t weight 
loss group meets to learn about nutrition and ex-
ercise. Call Barbara at (519) 927-5696.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. For 
more information, call (905) 584-9933.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) is a non-profi t 
weight loss group that meets weekly in the Heri-
tage Hall of Bolton United Church at 8 Nancy St.  
Weigh in is from 6:45 to 7:20 p.m. and the meet-

ing is from 7:30 to 8:30. Everyone is welcome. For 
more information, call Marion at 905-857-5191 or 
Lorraine at 905-857-1568.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14
Come and join members of the Caledon Horti-
cultural Society to learn and enhance gardening 
knowledge, starting at 7:30 p.m. at  Cheltenham 
United Church, 14309 Creditview Rd. Have you 
ever wondered why some gardens look amazing 
and others fall fl at? Well known speaker Marion 
Jarvie will talk about “Architectural Elements in 
the Garden.”

“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at 
Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, Bolton). 
Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.alateen.on.ca

Bolton and District PROBUS Club presents Dr. 
Michelle McKenzie, whose topic will be Eye Care 
for Seniors. The meeting will be at Albion-Bolton 
Community Centre on Queen Street South, start-
ing at 9:45 a.m. All are welcome. Refreshments 
will be provided.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15
Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social program 
for seniors (55+) happening at the Palgrave Unit-
ed Church Friday mornings. Low impact exercise/
falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. with 
regular programming with refreshments starting 
at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more information.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19
Adjustments After Birth meets from 10 a.m. to 
noon. This support group is for mothers needing 
additional support following the birth or adoption 
of a child. Registration is required. Group and 
child care are offered free of charge. To register 
call Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-
0090 or email jvanandel@cp-cc.org

Caledon Parent-Child Centre (CPCC) is offering 
a program called Growing Together at Station-
view Place in Bolton from 4:30 to 7 p.m. A small 
group of families and their children will meet to 
share a meal, play and learn. Staff will also be 
available to provide information and support to 
parents. Activities will include topics like healthy 
foods, active living and wellness. This program is 
designed for families with children up to the age 
of six who have a total household income of less 
than $45,000. Growing Together in Peel is funded 
by CAP-C. Contact CPCC at 905-857-0090 to de-
termine if you qualify.

Let’s Get Together: Sharing the Journey of Raising 
a Child with Special Needs is an inclusive program 
for families presented by the Caledon Parent-Child 
Centre and Brampton/Caledon Community Living, 
meeting the fi rst and third Tuesday of the month, 
from 5:45 to 7:15 p.m. Come play and connect 
with other families to explore the various issues 
that surround parenting a child with special needs. 
Registration is required. To register call 905-857-
0090 or email ailsa@cp-cc.org

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
The Exchange Collaborative is having a drop-in 
Volunteer Fair. It will be from 10 a.m. until noon at 
the Exchange at 55 Healey Rd. in Bolton. Come 
and learn about 11 collaborative partners around 
Caledon, have a tour of the Exchange building, 
see and hear how the Caleodn Community Ser-
vices organizations work together, fi nd out where 
volunteers are needed in each of the organiza-
tions, enjoy fun activities, and have a coffee, tea 
and fresh baking. Everyone is welcome.

Pediatric 
Dentistry 

Now Accepting New Patients

We’ll make you smile

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

We’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smile

519-941-5801

BUNGALOW IN QUAINT VILLAGE SETTING 

Enjoy Inglewood With Open Concept Family 
Room And Eat-In Kitchen With  Stainless 
Steel Appliances & Beautiful Outdoor Spaces 
With A Large Deck & Awning, Professional 
Rockery Landscaping & Fenced Back Yard. 

Master With Walk-In Closet.
$674,900

LOG HOME ON 3.9 ACRE FORESTED

Remarkable 4 Bedroom 2772 Sq. Ft. Treed 
And Private Lot With A Detached 2 Car Garage 
Plus Work Shop. Exposed Logs, Beams & 
Brick, Wide Plank Wood Floors. Grand Foyer 
Open To 3 Levels, 2nd Level Balcony, Easy 

Commute & Live With Nature. $799,000

ACRE LOT PRESTIGIOUS ESTATE HOME

Absolutely Stunning 4,190 Sf Plus Finished 
Lower Level On One Acre Lot In Prestigious 
Estate Subdivision. Packed With Upgrades, 
Granite Counters Throughout, Large Open 
Concept Chef’s Kitchen, Great Room With 
Gas Fireplace, 5 Large Bedrooms. $999,000

FANTASTIC CALEDON BUILDING LOT

Build Your Dream Home On This Clear 1.83 
Acres 200 X 400 Feet Lot. Minutes From 
Forks Of The Credit And Belfountain, Easy 
Commute to GTA, Private Setting with Nice 
Views. Would Suit a Walkout Bungalow.  

$269,900

Notice of Road ClosureRoad Closure Notice

Troy Leyburne
Project Manager, Transmission and Distribution
Capital Works, Water Division
905-791-7800, ext. 7919

Kennedy Rd will be closed fromMay�eld
Rd to Snellview Blvd starting Monday, April
6 at 7 a.m. until Friday, April 10 at 7 p.m.,
for watermain construction. Residents on
Snellview Blvd and Old School Rd will notice
increased traf�c.

Northbound and southbound traf�c will be
re-routed via Snellview Blvd and May�eld
Rd. Through traf�c on May�eld Rd is not
affected.

Heavy truck traf�c to the South�elds
subdivision will be re-routed west on
May�eld Rd, north on Hurontario St, east on
Old School Rd and south on Kennedy Rd.

For more information on this closure please call:

Sn
el

lvi
ew

Blvd

Notice of Road Closure
King Street from Coleraine 
Drive to the former Du�y’s Lane 
(just east of the north leg of 
Harvest Moon Drive), will be 
closed for construction from 
May 19, 2015 to June 1, 2015.

Local access to Du�y’s Lane, 
Harvest Moon Drive, Chickadee 
Lane and De Rose Avenue will 
be maintained.

For more information on this 
closure, please call:

Ken Chartrand
Technical Analyst, Transportation Division
905-791-7800 ext. 7872
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Notice of Road ClosureRoad Closure Notice

Troy Leyburne
Project Manager, Transmission and Distribution
Capital Works, Water Division
905-791-7800, ext. 7919

Kennedy Rd will be closed fromMay�eld
Rd to Snellview Blvd starting Monday, April
6 at 7 a.m. until Friday, April 10 at 7 p.m.,
for watermain construction. Residents on
Snellview Blvd and Old School Rd will notice
increased traf�c.

Northbound and southbound traf�c will be
re-routed via Snellview Blvd and May�eld
Rd. Through traf�c on May�eld Rd is not
affected.

Heavy truck traf�c to the South�elds
subdivision will be re-routed west on
May�eld Rd, north on Hurontario St, east on
Old School Rd and south on Kennedy Rd.

For more information on this closure please call:
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Notice of Road Closure
Forks of the Credit Road from 
River Road to Mississauga Road 
will be closed from January 11, 
2016 at 6 A.M. to 
January 25, 2016 at 6 P.M.

Access to local businesses/
properties will be maintained at 
all times, no through tra�c will 
be permitted at the Belfountain 
Bridge.

For more information on this 
closure, please call:

Sally Eshak
Technical Analyst, 
Transportation Division
905-791-7800 ext. 7720
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 property owners signed, including eight 
who actually run businesses. Mackie 
added she had letters of support from 
fi ve other commercial property owners.

She also denied suggestions that the 
core is dying. She cited Innovations Cre-
ative Fix on Queen Street. “It’s the most 
inviting salon I’ve ever seen,” she said, 
adding other businesses in the core that 
are offer inviting ambiance.

Mackie observed the fi rst HCD was 
approved in Meadowvale in 1980, which 
was not a great time for the economy. 
There are now 121 of them in Ontario, 
and none of those designations have 
been rescinded. She argued there’s ev-
idence they are useful tools in revital-
ization.

There have been comments about 
a highway running through the core. 
Mackie countered there are two Re-
gional roads there, with 50-km-h speed 
limits. As well, restrictions have been 
placed on heavy trucks in the core, and 
she said the impact “was felt almost 
overnight.”

This promises a safer environment 
with less noise or pollution, she argued.

Caledon’s former heritage resource of-
fi cer Heather Broadbent told councillors 
she’s lived in Bolton 28 years.

“I care very deeply for the village,” she 
declared.

She added the reports on the study 
into the designation were the best she’d 
ever read.

Broadbent also read a submission from 
Jimmy Pountney, who owns Innovation 
and is the former chair of the BIA.

He stated he’s been to a number of 
BIAs in areas with HCD designations, 
and seen success stories.

He cited Orangeville, which he said 
is comparable to Bolton, commenting it 
received its designation in 2002. Oran-
geville was recently cited for having the 
best Main Street in Canada.

Pountney stated Bolton now has a by-
pass, as well as a transportation plan. 
While change is inevitable, he stressed 
the need to keep the familiar character 
of small areas.

Councillor Annette Groves acknowl-
edged a lot of work went into this. But 
she had problems with the division be-

tween residential and commercial prop-
erty owners.

“It’s not a productive way of doing 
things when you have that divisiveness 
in the community,” she remarked.

Groves also said businesses are strug-
gling throughout Bolton, not just in the 
core, although she had heard as well 
that the truck restrictions have been an 
improvement.

But she also said she couldn’t support 
the designation until the divisive as-
pects have been addressed.

“It was a long process, with a lot of 
engagement,” Councillor Rob Mezzapel-
li commented, adding they would never 
get complete agreement.

“Bolton is a special place for me,” he 
said. “It needs to be preserved.”

He also cited reduced assessments has 
been raised as an argument against the 
designation.

But Mezzapelli said he didn’t see the 
negatives. If HCDs result is reduced as-
sessments, he wondered why they keep 
growing.

He also said there has been a lot of 
“very deep and very wide” consultation, 
and he was satisfi ed that the public was 
encouraged to provide input, listened to 
and was heard.

“I’m going to give this my absolute 
support,” he declared.

Councillor Nick deBoer commented 
that a lot of forward-looking people sup-
port this, and so did he.

Councillor Johanna Downey said she 
grew up in Bolton.

“I hold downtown Bolton near and 
dear to my heart,” she said. “I think it’s 
exactly what Bolton needs.”

Councillor Doug Beffort commented 
the core is not decaying.

Thompson called the designation “fl ex-
ible and enabling.”

Need to preserve core stressed
From page A1

 Cart garbage
collection started 

this week
Peel Region’s bi-weekly, cart-based 

waste collection has started this week.
Residents are reminded to start putting 

their carts at the curb this week on their 
new collection day. Residents can check 
their new collection day at peelregion.ca/
waste.

Under the bi-weekly collection pro-
gram, residents will put out either their 
garbage or recycling cart the fi rst week in 
January. Organics carts can be placed at 
the curb weekly. Personalized collection 
calendars are available at peelregion.ca/
waste.

For collection day, place carts at the 
curb by 7 a.m.; face carts with handles 
toward the house; space carts an armzs-
length apart; and ensure cart lids are 
closed and the organics cart is locked

For more information and quick videos 
about using the new waste carts, visit 
peelregion.ca/waste
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BUY1 GET 1
60%OFF

BOXING WEEK SALE

Website: www.davidtilson.ca
Email: david.tilson.c1a@parl.gc.ca

Twitter: @davidtilson
Facebook: fb.com/davidtilsonmp

David Tilson, M.P.
Dufferin-Caledon

Hopcroft Plaza
12596 Regional Road 50

Bolton, ON L7E 1T6
Phone: 905-857-6080

Fax: 905-857-5570
I WISH YOU ALL
THE VERY BEST

FOR 2016.

 By Bill Rea
The holiday season traditionally brings 

out the spirit of giving in people, and 
that’s certainly the case when it comes to 
lending a hand to the less fortunate.

Many businesses agencies and individ-
uals have stepped up to answer the call 
this year. Many of the fundraising activ-
ities have been carried out in support of 
the efforts of Caledon Community Ser-
vices (CCS) and the Exchange.

CCS Chief Executive Offi cer Monty 
Laskin reported the fundraising effort 
continues.

As of Jan. 4, CCS was $37,968 away 
from helping all Caledon residents who 
were seeking warmth and comfort this 
year.

“The goal for CCS’ 33rd annual Santa 
Fund is $185,000, the largest target in 
our history to ensure that CCS can con-
tinue to provide services all year long”, 
Laskin said. “Without a united communi-
ty effort and the generosity of residents 
and businesses, we’d be in some trouble. 
Day-to-day living becomes extremely dif-
fi cult for many families in Caledon with-
out CCS’ support.”

As always, the Santa Fund distributed 
donations of food and new toys this hol-
iday season. As well, CCS will provide 
emergency assistance to Caledon families 
throughout the year.  

All Santa Fund fi nancial donations can 
be made online at www.ccs4u.org or by 
contacting Nicole Dumanski at 905-584-
2300, ext. 236, or at ndumanski@ccs4u.
org

Donations to the Santa Fund allow CCS 
to assist with fresh fruits, vegetables, 
dairy, meat and poultry; home heating; 
medical prescriptions; emergency expens-

es; counselling throughout the year; and 
much more.

The local schools have been very active 
in helping the cause.

SouthFields Village Public School was 
one of several schools in town which saw 
the collection of non-perishable food items 
that were collected for the Exchange by 
Caledon OPP in their Cram the Cruiser 
program.

Sergeant Marcus Sanders estimated po-
lice delivered more that 6,000 pounds of 
food to the exchange.

As well, the school’s Student Parlia-
ment led efforts to collect personal care 
items in support of Peel Children’s Aid 
Society’s Holiday Wishes Program.

Students at Robert F. Hall Catholic Sec-
ondary School have been busy as the holi-
days approached.

Chaplain Brenda Holtkamp commented 
on the Sock Drive students had run. The 
target had been to collect 2,020 pairs of 
socks for the Good Shepherd Mission.

“We surpassed by 1,000, which is pretty 
amazing,” she remarked.

As well, she said the school ran a food 
and gift drive, with the proceeds being dis-
tributed by the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul in Orangeville throughout the area.

“We’ll have lots of items to deliver, 
which is great,” she declared.

Students at Ellwood Memorial Public 
School in Bolton collected food items to 
cram into police cruisers.

As well, teacher Jennifer Caruk said 
the school’s Me To We Club ran a T-shirt 
drive, and that saw more than 100 items, 
as well as 26 boxes of food that were sent 
to CCS.

 Community came out to help 
less fortunate over holidays

See ‘Schools’ on page A6



www.cupidboutique.com

158 Kennedy Rd. S., 
Brampton & GTA locations

Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider

2016- 01 February 6, 7 & 20, 21
8:30 AM - 2:30 PM 

2016 - 02 March 14, 15, 16 & 17
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

www.hunterdrivered.com
Classroom Location: 50 Ann Street, Downtown Bolton

Call 905-857-9122/905-880-4666
to enroll
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www.TwoMenOrangeville.ca

191 “C” Line, Unit 5, Orangeville, Ontario

Providing stress free moving since 1985
Free, no obligation onsite estimates
Over 96% customer referral rating
Trained, courteous, uniformed movers
Complimentary furniture padding & stretch wrapping
Competitively priced boxes & packing supplies
Temperature controlled & secure storage facility

519-941-2636
MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

519-941-2636

Your Local Auto Source for 
Hometown Auto Related Stories and News...
from a Grassroots, Independent Perspective.

ALL NEW

The Caledon Detachment of the 
Ontario Provincial Police would 

like to thank the following people, 
organizations and schools for their 

generous contributions to the 
2015 Shop with A Cop! event

Thank you extended to volunteers from:

The following schools donated funds to their own deserving students:

Autoblock Auto Repair
Brampton Christian School
Caledon Village Association
Foodland Caledon East
Garden Foods
Groove Identification Solutions
 Home Hardware
 Kinsella Family
Long Environmental Consultants Inc.
Markdale Aggregates Inc.
Mars

Olympia Sand & Gravel Ltd.
Ontario Provincial Police Association
Parkview Transit
Peel Hardware and Supply
Pevato Family 
Squirettes of Mary
Subway
The Home Depot
Toronto Conservation Authority
Tri-County Aggregates

Bolton Pathfinders
Optimist Club of Caledon
Staff and students of Robert F. Hall

Town of Caledon employees
OPP Auxiliary Unit
Caledon OPP Volunteers

Allan Drive Middle School
Alloa Public School
Alton Village Public School
Caledon East Public School
Caledon Central Public School

Ellwood Memorial Public School
Herb Campbell Public School
James Bolton Public School
Macville Public School
 Bolton Oxford Learning Centre

Palgrave Public School
Pope John Paul II Elementary School
Southfields Village Public School
St. Cornelius Elementary School
St. Nicholas Elementary School

This program is offered by Caledon Community Services in partnership with 
the Town of Caledon, Province of Ontario and the Brampton Small Business Enterprise Centre. 

Contact us for a business consultation today!

905.584.2300 ext. 216
or sbec@ccs4u.org

 PROCEEDS OF FOOD AND TOY DRIVE DELIVERED
Caledon Fire and Emergency Services had been running a food and toy drive at various 
facilities and locations. Fire Chief David Forfar and other members of the service were on 
hand recently to deliver the contributions that had been accumulated.

Photo by Bill Rea

Caledon OPP reports four young people, 
all aged 15, were arrested after a Dec. 19 

incident.
Police report they were called out just 

before noon to look into a noise complaint 
inside an abandoned home on King Street 
West. Upon arrival, offi cers spotted four 
young people running from the scene on 
foot. They ran after them and were able to 
make the arrests a short distance away.

The four youths, all from Caledon, were 
charged with break and enter, mischief 
over $5,000 and obstructing a peace offi -
cer.

They were released to the custody of a 
parent and will be appearing in court in 
Orangeville in February.

 Four teens arrested Dec. 19

 Youngsters crammed lots of cruisers
Caledon OPP offi cers spent several days leading up to the holidays visiting local schools 
so students could cram cruisers with contributions to the Caledon Community Services 
Santa Fund. The effort collected 6,650 pounds of canned goods, toiletries and more 
than $1,000 worth of toys. Sergeant Mike Mobbs was supervising the cramming of this 
cruiser at SouthFields Village Public School. Constables Kevin Johnston and Brenda 
Evans, Sergeant Marcus Sanders, teacher Jennifer Caruk, Principal Andrew Greenhow 
and Constable Greg Page helped these students at Ellwood Memorial Public School.

Photos by Bill Rea

 Caledon OPP reminds motorists that 
when it comes to winter driving, the mes-
sage is simple, “See snow, go slow!”

Road and weather conditions can change 
very quickly and at this time of the year, 
so it is very important to remember that 
the simplest of safe driving strategies can 
make the difference. Reducing speed and 
driving according to the weather and road 
conditions are important, as is increasing 
the distance between your vehicle and the 
one that you are following. Also, every oc-
cupant within your vehicle must be wear-
ing a seatbelt. Children must be safely 
secured within an age appropriate child 
safety seat.

If your car is not ready for winter driv-
ing or you as a driver are not comfortable 
with what you are seeing out your win-
dow, think twice before heading out and 
if necessary, wait until the weather and 
driving conditions improve. This will pro-
vide an opportunity to make certain that 

you and your car are ready for the next 
blast of winter when it does arrive.

 Teacher facing 
assault charge

Both Caledon OPP and the Peel District 
School Board are releasing few details re-
garding an alleged assault.

Police report a school resource offi cer 
from the detachment learned in early De-
cember that a possible assault had taken 
place at a local school. Further investiga-
tion indicated that a male teacher had ap-
parently physically assaulted a student.

They added the student did not require 
medical attention at the time.

Police have charged a 46-year-old teach-
er employed with the Peel board with as-
sault. The accused’s name will not be re-
leased due to the possibility that it may 
identify the victim.

 Is the car ready

Winter has arrived



 Arts
Entertainment&

L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M

194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton   
 905-857-2646

Showtimes for Friday January 8 to Thursday January 14

SISTERS (14A) (SUBSTANCE ABUSE,SEXUAL CONTENT,COARSE LANGUAGE) FRI,MON-WED 6:50, 9:40; 
SAT-SUN 1:15, 3:40, 6:50, 9:40; THURS 6:40, 9:40
ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS: THE ROAD CHIP (G)  FRI,MON-WED 6:30; SAT-SUN 12:50, 3:30, 6:30
STAR WARS: THE FORCE AWAKENS (PG) (SOME SCARY SCENES,VIOLENCE) FRI,MON-THURS 9:45; 
SAT-SUN 3:45, 9:45
CONCUSSION (14A) (SUBSTANCE ABUSE,DISTURBING CONTENT) FRI-WED 9:30
THE FOREST (14A) (FRIGHTENING SCENES,GORY SCENES) FRI,MON-WED 7:00, 10:00; SAT-SUN 1:00, 
3:45, 7:00, 10:00; THURS 6:50, 10:00
STAR WARS: THE FORCE AWAKENS 3D (PG) (VIOLENCE,SOME SCARY SCENES) FRI,MON-THURS 6:45; 
SAT-SUN 12:45, 6:45
THE HATEFUL EIGHT (18A) (BRUTAL VIOLENCE,GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE) FRI,MON-THURS 
7:45; SAT-SUN 12:40, 4:10, 7:45
THE REVENANT (14A) (SEXUAL VIOLENCE,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) FRI,MON-THURS 
7:30; SAT-SUN 12:30, 4:00, 7:30
DADDY’S HOME (PG) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND) FRI,MON-WED 6:40, 9:50; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:05, 6:40, 9:50; 
THURS 6:30, 9:30
RIDE ALONG 2 (PG) (VIOLENCE,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND) THURS 7:00, 9:50
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LEARNING FOR LIFE. CREATING THE FUTURE.

Going Global
Pickering College’s Global Leadership Program teaches students skills that 

are collaborative, innovative and creative – encouraging them to consider 

the world from different perspectives and to think critically about our 

global context.

All students – from JK to Grade 12 – are immersed in a program that 

prepares students for university while also encouraging them to make 

a difference in the world as ethical, compassionate and values-based 

decision-makers.

Independent Co-educational Day and Boarding School | Since 1842 | JK to University Preparatory

16945 Bayview Avenue, Newmarket, ON, Canada
Visit us at www.pickeringcollege.on.ca

Join us at our OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, January 16   |   10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

ASK ABOUT OUR FIVE-DAY BOARDING!

 Lots of fun had at Winterfest

 Jake Franiczek and Stephanie Oakley of Bolton provided the music for the afternoon.

 Lynn Howard was busy painting the faces of lots of youngsters, including Councillor Jen-
nifer Innis’s two daughters Jolee and Lyra Pallister.

Photos by Bill Rea

 There was a good crowd out Sunday to help the Town of Caledon ring in 2016 with the 
12th annual WinterFest Celebrations at Mayfi eld Recreation Complex. Sara Zahra of 
Caledon East was watching as her daughter Lea, 5, (right) and Cristiana Mamone, 5, 
worked on crafts involving marshmallows.

 Well-known local author Ken Weber 
will be addressing the next meeting of 
the Caledon East and District Historical 
Society.

It will be Jan. 27, starting at 7:30 p.m. 
at St. James’ Anglican Church in Cale-
don East.

The topic will be An Historical Tour 
Through the Amazing World of Inven-
tion.

Prior to the 21st century, inventions 
were mostly the result of improbable 
events, sudden spills, chance meetings, 
bad weather, bad tempers, and there was 
even a bad case of “the trots.”

Everything from the dry cleaning in-
dustry to egg cartons to snowmobiles 
owes much to coincidence. Do accidents 
and coincidence still happen in these 
days of the internet and intense R&D? 
And where does Canada fi t in?

This presentation will include some of 
these fascinating invention stories.

This will also be the Annual General 
Meeting of the Society and $15 annual 
memberships are due.”

Everyone is welcome. Students get in 
free and visitors pay $5 each visit.

For further information, email donna-
davies@rogers.com

 Ken Weber to address historical society
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 James Bolton Public School was an-
other source of food being crammed into 
cruisers.

As well, Vice-Principal Jeremy Taylor 
said they helped support another school 
in Peel with their breakfast program. 
They also collected winter clothing to help 
students at another school.

Cruisers were also crammed at Al-
loa Public School, according to Principal 
Tammy King.

“We are doing lots of different things,” 
she added, commenting that also included 
collecting food, toys, hats and mittens for 
Peel Outreach.

Students and staff at Alton Public 
School were able to come up with more 
than 500 pounds of food items to cram into 
cruisers, “which is pretty cool,” according 
to Principal Laurie Johnson.

She added Grade 1 and 2 students made 
cookies for residents at the nearby Pin-
nacle View Residence, “One tin for every 
person who lives in the building.”

Belfountain Public School also had 
about 500 pounds of goods to fi ll three 
cruisers, Offi ce Manager Brenda Smitt 
reported.

Herb Campbell Public School collected 
enough items to fi ll four cruisers.

“That is just amazing,” Vice-Principal 
Johanne Cornoyer-White declared.

She added the school had a Candy Cane 
Tree, with students picking a cane and 
learning details of a child for them to buy 
a present for.

As well, Herb Campbell “adopted” for 
Share the Joy two families in need. Cor-
noyer-White reported each class wanting 
to participate was given one family mem-
ber with their age/size and wish list.

There was an overwhelming student 
response to the Helping Hands campaign 
this year at Macville Public School.

Teacher Lorraine Lapp reported a collec-
tion of food, toys, gifts and clothing came 
in, and was shipped to the Exchange.

As well, Lapp said they ran a Sock 
Challenge for the fi rst time at the school, 
with collected pairs of socks going to the 

Exchange.
The Me To We program was also active 

at Palgrave Public School.
School Secretary Sylvia Forletta said 

students collected enough goods to cram 
four police cruisers. She added the school 
set up a Christmas tree where students 
put up donations of mitts and hats for the 
Exchange.

“It was beautiful,” she said.
There was lots of charitable activities 

going on at St. Michael Catholic Second-
ary School in Bolton.

Chaplaincy Leader Urszula Cybulko 
said some students took part in a Christ-
mas Street Patrol in downtown Toronto, 
taking warm clothing, sandwiches and 
hot chocolate (supplied by Tim Hortons in 

Bolton) to needy people they encountered.
As well, she said students had been 

assembling Christmas baskets for nine 
needy families in the community, as well 
as two other baskets that were sent to 
Romero House in Toronto to support ref-
ugee families. She added hospitality stu-
dents will be preparing Christmas din-
ners to go with these baskets.

Cybulko also said some students have 
put up money to fi nance Gifts of Life 
(goats, chickens, etc.) for families in the 
developing world through Chalice, a Ca-
nadian Catholic organization.

In addition, Cybulko said students in 
the Planning Independence Program 
made cookies to be sold, with the proceeds 
going to the hospital for Sick Children. “A 

lot of these kids spent a lot of time at Sick 
Kids,” she commented.

Students in the school’s drama depart-
ment assembled shoeboxes fi lled with 
useful items to be distributed through Sa-
maritan’s Purse.

Students at St. John the Baptist Ele-
mentary School in Bolton have been rais-
ing money for Project Hope, which sup-
ports Syrian refugees, according to school 
Secretary Louise Grant.

She also the school did a food drive for 
CCS, and there was a Helping Hands 
campaign in support of the Hospital for 
Sick Children.

Caledon East Public School was anoth-
er school that helped cram police cruis-
ers to help the efforts of CCS. Principal 
Heather Denley also said they had a hat 
and mitten tree, with the proceeds going 
to CCS as well. In addition, she said one of 
the teachers organized students to collect 
gently-used clothing in support of Syrian 
refugees.

Students at Credit View Public School 
created a toy mountain out of contribut-
ed toys. Offi cer Manager Lorna Robinson 
said they went to the Bread Basket in 
Georgetown.

Grade 7 and 8 students at St. John Paul 
II Elementary School in Bolton adopted a 
family through the Community Care Ac-
cess Centre, according Principal George 
Consitt.

He also said the parent group at the 
school did a food drive for the Exchange, 
and also sent some wrapping paper when 
they learned it was needed for the un-
wrapped gifts.

“It’s sort of a not-thought-of sort of 
thing,” Consitt observed.

He also said some of the older students 
learned about four schools in Bramp-
ton that have struggling families. They 
learned about them through social work-
ers, and found out what specifi c items 
they needed.

“The community’s very generous,” he 
said.

Humberview Secondary School put on a 
concert in support of the local PROBUS 
club, according to Principal Sue Fried.

She also said members of the school’s 
Interact Club created “suspense boxes,’ 
that were bid on at a Rotary event. Pro-
ceeds went to the Interim Place Women’s 
Shelter in Peel.

Members of the Me To We Team at Al-
lan Drive Middle School sold bracelets in 
support of artists in Kenya, according to 
Vice-Principal Brenda Gibson.

She also said there was a bake sale, as 
well as day of silence in support of chil-
dren around the world who can’t speak for 
themselves.

As well, she said the school held a food 
drive in support of the Exchange and sold 
Candygrams in support of the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation.

More than 600 pounds of food were col-
lected at Caledon Central Public School, 
and that went to CCS, according to teach-
er Pamela Mauti.

She also said the school ran a winter 
clothing drive, and 25 bags of gently-used 
items were delivered to a local clothing 
depot.

As well, she said the Grade 8 students 
candy canes, with the money going to as-
sist a local family.

ACROSS
1. Like army garb, e.g.
5. Neckwear
10. Informal language
15. Swindle
16. Concorde, e.g.
17. Freshman’s hat
18. Fish-eating bird
19. Pastry
20. Kindle
21. Smart
23. High-school dance
24. Gent
25. Pouch, in physiology
26. And
28. Well-being
32. Storybook monster
34. Metronomic speed
38. Traipse
39. Turn in
41. Sweet-and-____
42. College quarters

43. Hepburn or Streep
45.	Breakfast	flake	type
46. Remorse
47. Lacking reason
49. Expression of happiness
54. Cut short
55. Male sovereign
57. Cry lustily
61. Enormous
62. List of corrections
63. Completely developed
64. Theater attendant
66. Stalemates
67. Praline nut
69.	Hymn	finisher
71. Baseball headgear
74. Greet silently
75. Bullets and bombs
77. Grumble
79. Cause for actions
82. Union group
84. Spoonbill’s cousin

85. Top popper
86. Heart rate
87. Lath
88. Jury, e.g.
89. Saw logs
90. Gambling game

DOWN
1. Fischer’s specialty
2. Chief artery
3. Stuffed pasta
4. Steers
5. Inclined
6. Spills
7. Orange vegetable
8. Aware
9. Pour
10. Musical transition
11. Rigging rope
12. Cuckoo
13. Critic’s pick?
14. Golly’s partner

17. Wild sheep

22. Attic

27. Wine sediment

29. Card game of yore

30. Mariner

31. Sound of doubt

33.	“My	____”	(Culkin	film)

35. Fugitive from prison

36. Lunar body

37. Cookery verb

39. Cloth shred

40. Former French coin

44. Head cavity

48. Approaching

49. Coil

50. Simple

51. Snappish

52. Fortune

53. Notable span of time

54. Tremble with fear

56. Give out

57. Woman’s undergarment

58. Go to General Hospital?

59. Typing-speed abbr.

60. Kingly

65. Stroll

68. Woulk work

70. Large deer

72. Of bees

73. Trattoria sauce

75. Yodeler’s home

76. Handle roughly

78. Take a chance

79. Cleaning tool

80. WWII agency

81. Bowling-frame number

83. Ribbed fabric

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 429

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

SOLUTION ON PAGE A14

CROSSWORD

Schools helped out CCS and other worthy causes

 Caledon Community Services (CCS) received a major contribution of donated food items 
recently at the Exchange. Jim Rowland of Rowland Investments and Insurance Inc. was 
accompanied by his wife Bente and Julianne Carras in delivering the items to Kim D’Eri, 
manager of community animation with CCS. Rowland is also a fi ve-star master builder 
with Manulife Securities. As such, he will be submitting a receipt to Manulife, and they 
will be matching his donation. “It’s a fabulous way of doubling up donations,” he said. The 
contributions included items CCS is in need of, like cereals, canned vegetables, meat and 
fruits.

Photo by Bill Rea

From page A3

 Associates at the Sears Canada Vaughan 
National Logistics Centre south of Bolton 
recently had a very large pile of toys to con-
tribute to the efforts of Caledon Community 
Services (CCS) and the annual Santa Fund. 
Deanna Hart, Mary Falcone and Shona 
Lauzon of CCS were on hand to collect it all.

Photo by Bill Rea
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It happened today
He had a long career as an actor, both on stage and then in films 

in both Britain and Hollywood.
But the role he is probably best remembered for came later in his 

career, when he played Alfred, faithful butler to millionaire Bruce 
Wayne and his youthful ward Dick Grayson on the Batman TV se-
ries in the ‘60s.

Actor Alan Napier was born this day, Jan. 7, 1903.

Much to ponder 
from 2015

A new year is a time for many things, including reflection.
That means thinking back on what has gone on in the last 

year, both in our personal lives and beyond.
Some of the events that happened in the last year were trou-

bling, if not frightening. Some of us could be justified in won-
dering if terrorists will hit closer to home in 2016.

But it wasn’t all bad.
The local major league baseball heroes came alive in the lat-

er stages of the campaign, and so did a country full of fans. 
True, the result wasn’t what we were hoping for, but what a 
ride it was!

There were ups and downs in Caledon too.
Municipal politicians to the south tried to pressure Caledon 

representatives into doing things their way, while many of us 
pondered why they suddenly became so interested in what 
goes on in Bolton. The local councillors at the Region kicked 
up a fuss. It’s clear the matter is going to be raised again in 
the coming year, and we would expect soon.

On the positive side, those of us who were there will have a 
very hard time ever forgetting the thrill of the Pan American 
Games in July. It’s one thing to watch such spectacles on TV 
— probably all of us have done that. But to see it close up, and 
to have been in the stands in Palgrave the day O Canada was 
played in honour of our equestrian Show Jumping team was a 
very special moment indeed.

There were other moments, perhaps not as special, but cer-
tainly memorable in our town, such as . . .  

January
It wasn’t until Jan. 3 that Caledon’s population 

started growing in the new year.
Yuvraij Atwal arrived at Headwters Health 

Care centre at 4:45 p.m. He’s the third child and 
first son of Bhupinder and Preetanjan Atwal of 
Caledon East.

* * * * * * *
The new Caledon council got it’s first look at 

the budget proposals from Town staff for 2015.
The proposals would require an increase in the 

Town’s share of property taxes by 4.72 per cent. 
But combined with the anticipated budgets from 
Peel Region and the local education component, 
councillors were told that the overall tax hike 
would be about two per cent.

“The big challenge is we just do not have enough 
employment base here in Caledon,” Mayor Allan 
Thompson commented.

* * * * * * *
Caledon OPP reported an increase in the num-

ber of charges laid in the recent festive Reduce 
Impaired Driving Everywhere (RIDE) campaign 
over the previous year.

* * * * * * *
A group of staff and students from Robert F. 

Hall Catholic Secondary School were getting 
ready for a couple of weeks of humanitarian work 
in Nicaragua.

Chaplain Brenda Holtkamp said the group was 
going to help build a school.

“So we’re going to help them out,” said Grade 
12 student Michelle Ocampo.

* * * * * * *
Caledon Town Hall received two awards for 

Team Excellence and Building Performance 
through the Waste to Reduce Program, led by 
CivicAction.

* * * * * * *
Things were looking very hopeful as Humber-

view Secondary School in Bolton launched its 
bantam curling team.

* * * * * * *
The sixth annual Millpond Classic took place 

on the ponds at Alton Mill and Millcroft Inn. The 
highlight was the game between the Caledon No-
tables against representatives to the Alton busi-
ness community. The Notables won 8-5. 

* * * * * * *
The way Peel Region is governed was slated for 

review.
Regional councillors approved a 

staff recommendation to set up a 
task force to come up with terms 
of reference for the review, looking 
at the governance of the Region, 
options for electing the Regional 
Chair and how Regional council 
should be composed.

* * * * * * *
The Chief Executive Officer of Cale-

don Public Library Bill Manson retired after about 12 
years on the job.

* * * * * * *
Cedar Mills resident Chanel Beckenlehner 

drew a lot of attention with her gown, but it 
wasn’t enough to advance her in her bid to be 
crowned Miss Universe in Doral, Florida.

The contest was won by Miss Columbia, Pau-
lina Vega.

Beckenlehner, 26, gained notoriety with the 
gown she wore in the preliminary competition. She 
wore an outfit based on a hockey theme, complete 
with hockey sticks, a net and even a score board.

“It was great!” she declared. “The Miss Uni-
verse experience was a once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity to represent my country Canada.”

* * * * * * *
The Town of Caledon was looking at tighten-

ing the rules when it comes to parking on streets 
during winter.

Under the proposed new process, the Town 
would decide when a winter parking ban will be 
in effect, and then issue advisories through local 
media, the Town’s website, portable road signs 
and various social media. There would also be a 
12-hour grace period.

* * * * * * *
Dufferin-Caledon MP David Tilson was in Al-

ton to announce $47,400 in funding from the 
Habitat Stewardship Program (HSP) for Species 
at Risk for a new environmental project.

The project will ultimately enhance the habitat 
for brook trout in Shaw’s Creek, a tributary to 
the Credit River through the rehabilitation of the 
Alton Millpond.

* * * * * * *
It was announced that the federal government 

had about 250 LAV 111s (Light Armoured Vehi-
cles) to give away to qualifying communities, and 
the Alton branch of the Royal Canadian Legion 
was hoping to be one of the recipients.

* * * * * * *
The HomeJames program responded to 404 

calls during 14 evenings over the holidays, and 
got 903 people home safe.

The program took an evening in January to 
thank the people who volunteered.

“You guys are fantastic,” declared broadcaster 
Tayler Parnaby, who was running the program 
this year with Bernie Rochon.

Rotary Club of Palgrave’s 
Weekly Rotary Minute

By Jim Firth
Winter skating on the Palgrave Pond has been a Caledon tra-

dition for many years.
I believe a smile crosses all of our faces as we come around the 

bend in Palgrave and see the pond filled with children (young 
and old) and families on a crisp winter day. 

For the past 20 years, local resident Ken Hunt has almost 
single-handedly kept the ice cleared for the local community. 
Using his own money and without fanfare, Ken would rise very 
early each morning to shovel and flood the ice, provide nets, 
hockey sticks, benches, etc. 

Most deservedly, Ken has retired from his role, but we are 
happy to ensure that the tradition will continue. 

The Rotary Club of Palgrave and the local volunteer firefight-
ers have teamed up to maintain the outdoor rink this winter.

The Rotary Club will provide financial support for this season 
and the firefighters will diligently keep the ice rink and skating 
path open. 

Looking forward to colder weather and happy skating!
For more information on all that we do, please visit www.

rotaryclubofpalgrave.com

There was a definite hockey theme to the gown Ce-
dar Mills resident Chanel Beckenlehner created for 
the Miss Universe competition.

Sweet and sour meatballs on rice would 
sound like a pretty appealing meal to just 
about anyone, and it turned out being one 
of the offerings in the MasterChef Canada 
competition.

The entry was the creation of Bolton 
resident Holli Miller, 24.

She was among 49 competitors to make 
it to this year’s televised competition.

“To me, cooking is just a passion that I 
do,” she said.

* * * * * * *
The construction truck route for a sub-

division planned for Alton drew plenty of 
community debate.

One man called the Queen Street route 
“stupidity.”

One woman said she had been told by a 
former councillor that Mississauga Road 
would be the truck route.

“Somehow, somebody changed the rules 
in midstream,” she remarked.

* * * * * * *
With a federal election looming later 

in the year, Dufferin-Caledon Liberals 
picked former Shelburne mayor Ed Crew-
son to carry their colours in the campaign.

* * * * * * *
The Royal Conservatory of Music con-

gratulated Palgrave resident Lorraine 
McNally, who won a Gold Medal for scor-
ing the top mark in Ontario and Québec 
on the Grade 1 Guitar examination.

* * * * * * *
The Caledon Golden Hawks met the 

Penetang Kings in the first round of the 
Georgian Mid-Ontario Hockey League 
playoffs, and were excused from further 
play in a four-game sweep.

* * * * * * *
Things went better on the ice for the 

Robert F. Hall Wolfpack.
They competed their third perfect sea-

son in a row.
* * * * * * *

There had been cases of measles report-
ed in and around the Toronto area.

But Peel Region’s Acting Medical Offi-
cer of Health Dr. Eileen de Villa told Re-
gional councillors there had been no con-
firmed cases in Peel.

* * * * * * *
Peel Regional council approved the 2015 

operating and capital budgets.
The budget included a property tax in-

crease, representing another $33 on the 
average residential home (assessed at 
$452,500) and a $58 increase for the aver-
age small business (assessed at $534,300). 
There was also a seven per cent increase 
in utility rates representing an increase of 
$39 for the average household and $98 for 
the average small business.

Caledon’s Treasurer Peggy Tollett said 
that was comparable to the increase the 
Town had forecasted.

* * * * * * *
Councillor Barb Shaughnessy was calling 

for a holistic approach when it came to se-
niors’ style development. She was interest-
ed in Official Plan policies for age-friendly 
communities, and stressed that Town staff 
should not work on a proposed seniors’-style 
development near Caledon village.

“Do we build huge institutions and cre-
ate white elephants?” Shaughnessy asked, 

Town was working on budget and winter parking rules early in year

February

See ‘Macville’ on page A9
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Here’s the thing.
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau argues 

that our current first-past-the-post elec-
toral system — the one that has brought 
us stable government since 1967 — is not 
representative of the public will.

As a result, he says, he’s going to change 
it into something else, and he’s going to 
use his parliamentary majority to make 
sure he gets his way.

And he’s not going to allow the public to 
have a say in changing the very basis of 
our electoral system.

Instead, he’s prepared to use his parlia-
mentary majority — garnered with just 
40 per cent of the overall vote — to ram 
through another system, one of several 
being proposed by the few people who 
have actually been lobbying for change.

Now wouldn’t you think that if some-
body really believes that the system which 
elected him wasn’t really legitimate he 
would not take advantage of that system 
to impose a major change in how Canadi-
ans elect their representatives?

It is true, as Trudeau apologists point 
out, that he announced during the cam-
paign that he intended to change the 
current system. Therefore, the argument 
goes, he is simply fulfilling a campaign 
pledge and should be applauded, not crit-
icized, for it.

But surely even the most die-hard 
Trudeauite knows what a specious argu-
ment that is. Electoral reform was hardly 
a major issue — or even an issue at all 
— during the campaign. It was one of at 
least 200 promises made by Trudeau and 
certainly not the reason he won — that 
was because people were tired of Stephen 
Harper and wanted a change. Period. Full 

stop.
Ask yourself this. When was the last 

time you’ve been anywhere and heard 
people complaining about our current 
system? Is it really that pressing that 
Trudeau is determined to proceed with-
out the courtesy — not to mention the 
democratic action — of asking the public 
if in fact they want the change and, if they 
do, which option among many they would 
chose?

Three provinces already asked the ques-
tion to their constituents, and in all three 
the status quo was favoured. With that in 
mind, the least Trudeau can do is put it to 
the people for their considered opinion in 
a binding referendum.

It is true that the current system has 
some flaws — the fact that Trudeau can 
hold a majority with just 40 per cent of 
the vote is the main criticism. But every 
system has flaws. Indeed, all the other 
systems involve some sort of post-election 
juggling by back-room boys, and almost 
inevitably result in perpetual minority 
governments and numerous small splin-
ter parties being able to swing far more 
weight than the public ever meant them 
to have.

It would be one thing if the current 
system has delivered unworkable parlia-
ments. But that hasn’t been the case. It 
has, in fact, worked pretty darn well in 
reflecting the public mood. 

As we’ve said, it was the anti-Harper 
mood that resulted in Trudeau’s election, 
so can anybody really argue that he isn’t 
the legitimate prime minister? Of course 
not.

As the old saw goes, if it ain’t broke 
don’t fix it.

And clearly it ain’t broke.
But if Trudeau is determined to “fix” it, 

he owes it to the public to ask them what 
they want. Anything less would be an 
abuse of his position.
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He owes it to the public to have a say

as she called for a holistic approach on the 
issue. “Boomers have thrown a wrench into 
the developer’s retirement marketing plan, 
no surprise, as these were our hippies of the 
past. The boomers have said ‘no’ to senior 
ghettos, cookie-cutter retirement communi-
ties and condominiums of days past.”

* * * * * * *
Macville Public School students got the 

chance to meet, through Skype, Whistler, 

B.C. resident Joanna Hindle.
She was among those hoping to be part 

of a permanent human settlement on 
Mars, a project of Mars one.

* * * * * * *
The public got the chance to have more 

input on the development of a Bolton Her-
itage Conservation District Plan, and that 
included calls to continue.

About 35 residents were out for an up-
date and workshop session on the devel-
opment of the plan.

Reaction from the people at the meeting 
indicated there had been a good start on 
dealing with what needed to be addressed. 
One man raised the issue of bureaucracy 
and how to limit its impact and reduce red 
tape.

* * * * * * *
Much concern had been raised about 

childhood obesity, and a Caledon woman 
was resolved to do something about it.

Caledon village area resident Gloria 
Maxx announced her plans to launch her 

HeartEsteem initiative, which promised 
to be a world-wide effort, drawing on the 
power of creativity, love and social media.

The plan was to unite people to draw 
hearts as a means of raising awareness 
of the mental and emotional anguish of 
childhood obesity, as well as its links to 
possible life-long problems.

Maxx brought her ideas before Cale-
don council, and received a lot of support. 
Councillors got busy drawing hearts of 
their own in support of the effort.

Macville students got to talk to woman who wants to go to Mars
From page A8

March
Belfountain Community Centre was or-

dered closed.
The Town of Caledon announced this is 

a precaution in the interest of public safe-
ty.

Public Works Director David Love-
ridge said there were significant repairs 
that need to be done, adding the building 
needs a new roof and septic system. He 
also said there are issues with parking 
and accessibility.

* * * * * * *
After some six hours of discussion, with 

proposed amendments and amendments 
to amendments, Town councillors ap-
proved a budget that called for an overall 
two per cent tax increase, when combined 
with the increase approved by Peel Re-
gional council the month before.

It looked for a while that councillors 
would be able to bring in a lower tax in-
crease. But a final adjustment, seeming-
ly at the last minute, saw the prospect of 
investing in Light Emitting Diode (LED) 
streetlight replacements, taking advan-
tage of grants, appeal to the majority.

* * * * * * *
The Province wanted input from Cale-

don council on the work on the GTA West 
Transportation Corridor, in March, in-
cluding the latest alternatives for the pro-
posed highway.

But councillors told them that will not 
be possible without more exact mapping.

In terms of commenting on a preferred 

route, Councillor Jennifer Innis said they 
will have to know exactly where it is be-
fore they can comment.

Mayor Thompson agreed with the need 
for exact mapping.

“There are people’s homes there, and 
people’s farms,” he observed.

* * * * * * *
The Dufferin-Caledon area lost one of 

its longest-serving physicians with the 
unexpected death of Dr. Peter Cole.

The former medical officer of health for 
Peel Region was 69.

* * * * * * *
The ranks of caledon’s volunteer fire-

fighters swelled by 28.
Councillor Rob Mezzapelli, himself a 

full-time firefighter in Toronto, conducted 
the session.

“The work that you do is very import-
ant,” Mezzapelli observed, adding fire-
fighters represent the Town and numer-
ous events in the community.

“I wish to thank you for stepping up to 
the plate for your community,” Fire Chief 
David Forfar told the incoming firefight-
ers.

“You have just joined the best profession 
in the world,” he told them. “Welcome to 
the world of firefighting.”

* * * * * * *
The reviews of the Province’s various 

land use plans were drawing lots of inter-
est, and plenty of differing opinions.

Some 400 people were on hand for the 
Regional town hall meeting.

The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden 

Horseshoe, Greenbelt Plan, Oak Ridges 
Moraine Conservation Plan and Niagara 
Escarpment Plan were all up for review. 
The reviews are being run by an expert 
panel, led by former Toronto mayor David 
Crombie.

Northumberland-Quinte West MPP Lou 
Rinaldi, Parliamentary assistant to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Hous-
ing, told the crowd they were hoping to 
pick everyone’s brain.

“Caledon is a vibrant area from agri-
cultural lands in this area,” Rinaldi re-
marked.

Mayor Thompson observed that Cale-
don is impacted directly by all these 
plans, so he said the challenge is harmo-
nizing all the demands, since the different 
plans have different policies.

“They’re all talking different languag-
es,” he said, adding it’s frustrating for 
planners and municipal leaders.

* * * * * * *
Many people would have spoiled their 

dinners and given themselves indigestion 
as the Cheltenham Fire Hall hosted the 
seventh annual Chili Show Down in sup-

port of the Heart and Stroke foundation.
* * * * * * *

Work was continuing on getting th Cale-
don Equestrian Park ready to host events 
in the pan American Games in July.

“We are on time, below budget and ev-
erything is moving along great,” Parks 
and Recreation Director Laura Johnston 
told Town councillors.

* * * * * * *
Councillor Jennifer Innis was named 

the Town’s representative on ecoCaledon.
She will serve through the current term 

of council, which ends in 2018. 
* * * * * * *

The second phase of Mayfield West will 
be developed in the next couple of years, 
and there were already the expected calls 
for recreation facilities, as well as housing 
provisions for seniors.

About 50 people were on hand for a pub-
lic meeting to update residents on what 
can be expected.

* * * * * * *
Councillor Johanna Downey was named 

the Town’s representative on the Caledon 
Community Services board.

Students at Alton Public School were in dress-rehearsal mode for the final preparations 
of their performance of Seussical Junior at Theatre Orangeville. Many colourful Dr. Se-
uss characters were part of the show. Seen here rehearsing are Lillia Baldassarra (Ger-
trude), Ceilidh Heramchuk (Mayzie), Autumn Adsetts-Adams (Jo-Jo), Victoria Coleman 
(the Cat in the Hat), Daniel Koehler (Horton), Max Erwin (Mr. Mayor), Abbie Contois 
(Mrs. Mayor), and Rachel and Rebecca Bordonali (Thing 1 and Thing 2).

Photo by Bill Rea

Province was pressuring Town for input on proposed highway

The month opened on a sad note in 
Caledon.

Former councillor Richard Whitehead 
died after a brief illness. He was 71.

* * * * * * *
The Caledon Pit and Flaherty Cen-

tral Pit, both operated by Lafarge Can-
ada Inc., earned prestigious Industry 
Advancement Awards from the Ontario 
Stone, Sand and Gravel Association (OS-
SGA).

* * * * * * *
An oil painting entitled Glacierside, by 

local artist Cory Trépanier, was chosen 
to be displayed in the Arctic Room of the 
Canadian Embassy in Washington.

* * * * * * *
George’s Arena Sports cruised to the 

Caledon Senior Hockey League title 
Monday night with a 7-4 win over Fines 
Ford Lincoln.

* * * * * * *
The word “facilitation” started to gain 

some prominence, especially in Bolton, in 
April.

Efforts were under way to get a pro-
vincial facilitator to address the Bolton 
Residential Expansion Study (BRES), 
but Caledon councillors were fighting it.

A motion was put forth at Peel Re-
gional council to encourage impacted 
landowners and elected officials in Cale-
don to work with a facilitator to dis-
cuss long-standing issues dealing with 
BRES.

Mayor Thompson was disappointed at 
what went on at the Region.

“That’s not what Regional govern-
ment’s about,” he commented. “It’s about 
doing the right thing.”

* * * * * * *
The proposal for 130 condominium 

townhouses on Caledon-King Townline 
raised a few concerns, especially about 
the future of a proposed emergency ac-
cess road to the site.

The development was slated to connect 
with the cul-de-sac on Crestridge Drive 
in Bolton, and residents there wanted to 
make sure it’s only there for emergen-
cies. Several assurances had been made, 
but residents were still worried.

* * * * * * *
Terra Cotta’s David Rutherford was 

named Caledon’s 2015 Community 
Champion.

There were many community projects 
Rutherford had been involved in over the 
years, including the restoration of Terra 
Cotta Community Hall, in which he said 
he was involved “beginning to end.”

* * * * * * *
There was a somber, but nostalgic 

mood around the Don Sheardown Me-
morial Arena in Bolton as family and 
friends gathered to remember Bill Whit-
bread and mark the first anniversary of 
the passing of the long-time fixture in the 
sports and media community.

The ceremony was highlighted as members of 
Mr. Whitbread’s family unveiled a framed hock-
ey jersey with his name on it, which is mounted 
on the wall of the arena foyer.

* * * * * * *
A Bolton woman was pushing for a 

form of graffiti that could improve the 
appearance of the area.

Rikki Rumball said she would like to 
see the village bombed; with yarn, that 
is.

Yarn bombing is a form of street art 
that employs colourful displays of knit-
ted or crocheted yarn, as opposed to 
paint. Knitted creations can be wrapped 
around trees, lamp posts or other things 
to help improve the look of the streets-
cape.

Caledon tennis player Erin Routliffe 
was making waves at higher levels, 
earning the number-one overall ranking 
in NCAA Division 1 doubles for the Uni-
versity of Alabama Crimson Tide, along 
with her partner Maya Jansen.

* * * * * * *
Students from various Caledon schools 

were putting their creativity into a large 
selection of decorative rain barrels.

John MacRae, vice-president for edu-
cation of EcoCaledon, said this was the 
fifth year of the program, which has the 
goals of promoting the use of rain bar-
rels and water conservation, while ed-
ucating the public about reusing rain 
water. He also said the artists had been 
using the upcoming Pan Am Games as 
a theme.

* * * * * * *
Bolton Rotarian Murray Stewart re-

ceived recognition from Rotary Interna-
tional President Gary C.K. Huang for his 
47 years of “Service Above Self.” 

* * * * * * *
The spirit of the upcoming Pan Am 

Games was getting stronger in Caledon, 
and there was even music to help cele-
brate it.

It was the creation of two teachers at 
Palgrave Public School, and it was to be 
performed at the Caledon Day celebra-
tions at Caledon East.

The song was called Reins of Glory, 
and music teacher Walter Lolli said the 
name tied in with the equestrian events 
taking place in Palgrave. French teach-
er Michelle Papp added it was sung in 
July at the celebrations commemorating 
one year to go before the games at the 
Caledon Pan Am Equestrian Park in Pal-
grave.

* * * * * * *
Caledon Fire and Emergency Services 

held a series of open house sessions to 
offer information on the planned site for 
the new Bolton Fire Hall.

The facility is slated to go on the north 
hill of the village, at the northwest cor-
ner of Queen Street (Regional Road 50) 
and Cross Country Boulevard, opposite 
Bolton Heights Road.

April

Richard Whitehead
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Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. 25 reward mile 
offer is limited to adults ages 50 and over and is non-transferable. Please allow up to 45 
days for the reward miles to appear in your collector account. ®†™†Trademark of AIR 
MILES® International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne Inc. and 
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is subject to change without notice. Price is listed per device with discount and grant applied. 
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02/29/16. Limit one use per customer.

Book your FREE hearing test today! 
See list of clinics below or visit ListenUPcanada.com/NYAd

Receive a FREE professional  
cleaning & check-up for  
your current hearing aids!

THESE COUPONS CAN BE COMBINED!

Members of these trusted groups and more  
SAVE 10% off the regular price of any hearing aids!
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• Brampton North | 108-2250 Bovaird Drive East | Call Deb at 1-866-758-0568

• Georgetown | 324 Guelph Street | Call Fanny at 1-866-758-6358
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time of purchase. Expires 02/29/16. Limit one use per customer.

Get 3 packs of batteries when you join the ListenUP! Battery Club. No 
purchase required. See clinic for details. Expires 02/29/16. Limit one use 
per customer.

FREE 
Hearing Test

Receive a FREE hearing test and earn 

25 AIR MILES® reward miles!

FREE  
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Receive a FREE professional 
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FREE  
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Earn up to: 

1,000 AIR MILES® 
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select hearing aids!

If you or a loved one had difficulty hearing over the holidays, celebrate 2016 with a New Year’s 
resolution to improve your hearing! To help you get started, we’re offering LIMITED-TIME 
COUPON OFFERS – Combine and redeem them at any of one of our 100 locations in Ontario!

NEW YEAR’S HEARING SAVINGS

100% Digital 
Hearing Aids

$995!
For as low as:

Special  Coupon Offers!Special  JAN Coupon Offers!FEB
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 May
Picket lines went up in front of local 

high schools as District 19 (Peel) of the 
Ontario Secondary School Teachers’ 
Federation (OSSTF) went out on strike 
against the Peel District School Board.

Both sides seemed to be blaming each 
other as the strike started.

The kids were out of class for about 
three weeks.

* * * * * * *
It was announced that King Street, 

from Coleraine Drive to the former 
Duffy’s Lane (just east of the north leg 
of Harvest Moon Drive), would be closed 
to vehicle traffi c for construction.

The work was in advance of the new 
Emil Kolb Parkway (Bolton bypass) 
opening in the summer.

* * * * * * *
French immersion students living on 

the west side of Caledon learned they 
would be able to get bused to the pro-
gram at Humberview Secondary School 
in Bolton.

The main catch was the service wouldn’t 
be available until the fall of 2016.

* * * * * * *
The Ontario Heritage Trust, which 

owns the Cheltenham Badlands, an-
nounced the property would be closed 
to the public while a long-term plan 
guiding future conservation and public 
access to the site is under development.

A protective fence was to be installed 
as an interim measure to stop further 
damage to the Badlands while a Master 
Plan is being developed.

* * * * * * *
Not that they needed a reminder, but 

Caledon councillors were given one as 
to why it’s so important for the Town to 
have fi ve representatives at the Peel Re-
gional council table.

Caledon’s former CAO Patrick Moyle 
headed a delegation before council, 
stressing the importance of the Town 
being well represented at the table 
when things like growth plans and the 
GTA West Corridor are being discussed.

It had been brought up by previous 
Regional council when then Brampton 
mayor Susan Fennell called for more 
representation for her city, while Mis-
sissauga called for a broader discussion.

* * * * * * *
The Headwaters region was inviting 

tourists and day-trippers to connect 
with the farm-fresh food, unspoiled na-
ture and simple pleasures of the ares 

now branded as the place “Where On-
tario gets real.”

* * * * * * *
Town councillors knew it was going 

to be diffi cult to get consensus on a pre-
ferred route for the highway proposed 
for the GTA West Corridor, and that 
was confi rmed in May.

After about hours discussing a staff 
report on the matter, there was general 
agreement that a lot of information was 
still lacking.

Councillors accepted some of the staff 
recommendations when it came to a pre-
ferred route, although that was based 
on a stipulation that they were dealing 
with limited information.

* * * * * * *
It didn’t take long for Caledon council-

lors to decide what they thought of the 
facilitation idea to deal with Bolto land 
use planning.

They voted to nix the idea, in front of a 
packed house in the Council Chambers, 
after hearing deputations representing 
both sides of the issue.

Kim Seipt, treasurer of Your Voice for 
Bolton, said the group had valid con-
cerns and favoured facilitation.

“We believe Bolton is not being 
planned properly,” she remarked.

Bolton resident Skid Crease, repre-
senting Our Caledon Our Choice, said 
they wanted an open and democratic 
process.

Crease also stated that the Town had 
followed the appropriate process in 
these matters.

* * * * * * *
It was an undefeated season for the 

Caledon Cougars U15 girls as they 
headed to London for provincials, and 
they successfully maintained the trend. 
The girls swept the tournament, fi nally 
prevailing after a hotly contested match 
against their foes from Mississauga.

* * * * * * *
 SouthFields Village recently Ashley 

Lawrence, 19, learned she had made 
the National Women’s Soccer Team as 
a midfi elder.

* * * * * * *
Town of Caledon staff were told to 

take another look at the parking situa-
tion on High Street in Terra Cotta to see 
if needs of the local community centre 
could be balanced with safety concerns.

* * * * * * *
The crowds were out at Mayfi eld Rec-

reation Complex for the annual C3 Ki-
netico Kids of Steel Triathlon.

Badlands were closed
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YOU NEED TO KNOW
peelregion.ca/waste

Is this a recycling week or a garbage week?

June
Road improvements around King Street 

and Coleraine Drive in Bolton were cre-
ating some complications, worrisome to 
Trustee Frank Di Cosola.

He announced planned to approach the 
municipality to have the speed limit on 
Coleraine Drive reduced from 60 km-h.

* * * * * * *
Much pride, honour and sense of accom-

plishment was in evidence as Royal Sea 
Cadet Corps Crescent hosted its annual 
Review.

* * * * * * *
 There were a lot of tired students and 

Staff at Robert F. Hall Catholic Secondary 
School after their Relay for Life in support 
of the Canadian Cancer Society. There 
were about 226 people taking part in the 
event, which saw participants walking 
continuous laps around the sports field 
behind the school all night. The field was 
ringed with candles.

“As we continue our journey, the candles 
will continue to burn brightly,” remarked 
Samantha Steeves, one of the organizers.

The effort raised $24,142.25.
* * * * * * *

 The issue of facilitating Bolton’s land 
use issues got heated in June.

Caledon had previously refused to take 
part in facilitation. Mississauga Council-
lor Carolyn Parrish fought back by put-
ting forth a motion calling on the Town to 
pick up all costs related to land use mat-
ters going to the Ontario Municipal Board 
(OMB), as well as costs for infrastructure 
related to the Bolton Residential Expan-
sion Study (BRES). 

The motion stalled when Caledon’s five 
representatives on council walked out of 
the Chambers.

* * * * * * *
When Caledon councillors next met, 

they announced they were sticking by 
their position on facilitation, much to the 
satisfaction of just about everyone in the 
room.

There was a packed house at the special 
meeting, which was called at the last min-
ute to address the matter.

“We ran out of options,” Mayor Allan 
Thompson told the audience. “We pro-
rogued Regional council.”

* * * * * * *
The community was in a festive mood 

to take in the Caledon Day activities. The 
day included the Pan American Games 
Torch being welcomed to Caledon.

* * * * * * *
The weather wasn’t completely coopera-

tive, but it couldn’t dampen the spirit for 
the annual Caledon Fair.

* * * * * * *
The main intersection of King and 

Queen Streets in Bolton was closed for 
several hours as Caledon OPP and emer-
gency crews sorted out a massive traffic 
accident. Acting Sergeant Brenda Evans 
reported there were a total of 12 vehicles 
involved. She said a northbound dump 
truck apparently lost control coming down 
the hill. There were five injuries reported, 
ranging from minor to serious.

* * * * * * *
It became against the law to park on 

Olde Base Line Road near the Chelten-
ham Badlands.

Peel Regional council easily accepted 
the staff recommendation to implement 
no-stopping provisions on both sides of 
the road between Creditview and Chin-
guacousy Roads.

Councillors also went along with a staff 
recommendation to release $300,000 from 
money that had been set aside for a park-
ing lot near the site so they could start 
work on the design.

* * * * * * *
Caledon OPP reported hearing from a 

citizen that a black bear had been seen on 
their property in the area of Airport Road, 
in the north end of town.

Police were out to patrol the area, but 
officers did not report seeing the bear 
themselves.

* * * * * * *
Tarnpreet Saroya, a Grade 5 student at 

Caledon Central Public School, is inter-
ested in being a police officer when she 
grows up, and she was able to get a taste 
for the job. 

Tarnpreet, 11, was named Chief for the 
Day of Caledon OPP and Inspector Tim 
Melanson was happy to relinquish his 
spot as detachment commander.

She won the job by submitting an essay. 
She said she wrote about her hobbies, 
and why she thought she should be cho-
sen. “I’m confident, I’m hardworking and 
responsible,” she said, adding she wrote 
on behalf of her twin sister Tarleen, who 
didn’t want to compete against her. “I re-
ally like the job and I think it’s cool to be 
a police officer.”

* * * * * * *
Caledon council presented long-time 

Bolton resident Aldo Villanovich with the 
2015 Senior of the Year Award.

Caledon walked out of Regional council

Read more about 2015 in next week’s Citizen
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www.sandyhopkinson.com

Re/Max West Realty Inc. Brokerage 
Independently owned and operated

Buying or Selling 

Sandy Hopkinson
Sales Representative
www.sandyhopkinson.com

Call Today
Office 905-857-7653

Cell 905-866-9443

P.O. Box 95 Caledon East ON  L7C 3L8
www.caledoncoyotes.com

Rep Coach Application 2016-2017 
DUE JAN 31, 2016

Please email application form 
(available online)  along with your 

Coaching Resume to the attention of 
VP Rep: 

Heather French -  
hfrench00@hotmail.com

The Caledon Coyotes will have Rep 
Hockey at the following age groups in 

2016-17:
*Atom    *Peewee    *Bantam    *Midget    

CALEDON GIRLS 
HOCKEY 

ASSOCIATION

Orangeville A’s
VS London lightning

TICKETS
ASBASKETBALL.CA

SUNDAY
JANUARY 10 @ 3:00PM

ATHLETE INSTITUTE FIELDHOUSE
207321 HIGHWAY 9, MONO

 By Jake Courtepatte
The dawn of a new year has the Cale-

don Golden Hawks looking nervously 
over their shoulders.

Perhaps tiring from a long, challeng-
ing climb up the Georgian Mid-Ontario 
Hockey League standings, the junior 
C club has lost each of their last four 
games in regulation, going back almost 
one month.

Fresh off losses to close rivals the Mid-
land Flyers and Schomberg Cougars, it 
was the Alliston Hornets that played the 
role of Scrooge for the Hawks just two 
days after Christmas, sending 52 shots 
toward the Caledon goal in a 4-2 win.

Alliston, far and away the top team in 
the nine-team league, went up 3-0 late 
in the second period. Christian Maricon-
da tallied a marker in the dying seconds 
of the period for the Hawks, leaving 
Caledon down by two heading to the fi -
nal frame.

The teams split the third 1-1, includ-
ing a power-play goal from Nicholas 

McNutt. 
Hosting Midland in Caledon East last 

Sunday, Caledon was looking to bridge 
the gap between the team they had 
closed in on early December, when they 
were tied for third in league standings.

Midland’s special teams were the de-
ciding factor in a 5-2 Flyer win, as they 
sent two short-handed goals and one on 
the power play past Caledon goaltender 
Sam Procopio.

On a positive note, it was a night to 
remember for 17-year old defenceman 
Matthew Pyz. The ex-Georgetown Raid-
er scored both his fi rst and second goals 
in a Hawk uniform, in his seventh game 
with the team.

Pyz, a native of Mississauga, also had 
an assist during that period.

The four-game losing streak is the 
team’s second-worst of the season, be-
hind only their 0-7 debut in September 
and October. Since that point, they put 
up the second best record in the league 
behind the Hornets, at 16-5-2.

A signifi cant portion of the Golden 
Hawks’ offence is reliant on the top line 
of Daniel Cafagna, McNutt and Mar-
iconda, who were held to just four points 
in total over the last two losses. 

Ryan Mouser, also heavily relied on 
for offence with eight goals and 16 as-
sists through 31 games this year, spent 
14 minutes of the Midland game in the 
penalty box.

With only three weeks remaining in 
the regular season, the streak has set 
the Hawks back signifi cantly. The Fly-
ers are now a full six points up in the 
third spot, while Caledon’s 14-17-1 re-
cord has them in fourth place. 

If the streak continues, it could spell 
some bad times ahead for the Hawks: 
only four points separate fourth from 
the eighth-place Penetang Kings.

Two fi nal meetings of the season are 
on the schedule for the Hawks, hosting 
the last-place Orillia Terriers (9-22-1) 
in a rare Friday home game at Caledon 
East. They meet the Erin Shamrocks 
(12-18-3) on the road one last time Sun-
day. The Shamrocks sit just two points 
back of Caledon.

Puck drop Friday is set for 8:30p.m.
For stats, schedules, and more in-

formation, visit www.jrcgoldenhawks.
pointstreaksites.com

 Golden Hawks losing streak hits four in a row

 Caledon goaltender Brendan Macham watches the play past Alliston forward Mackenzie 
Flewelling at New Tecumseth Rec Centre. The Golden Hawks fell to the Alliston Hornets 
4-2 in late December.

Photo by Jake Courtepatte

 Fines Ford Lincoln put a scare into 
Bolton Chiropractic Centre in the last eve-
ning of play in 2015, but could not budge 
them from their perch atop the Caledon 
Senior Hockey League standings.

Marty Madensky scored twice in the 
third period for Fines to cut the Bone-
benders’ lead to one goal, but they man-
aged to hang on for a 4-3 win. That left 
Bolton Chiropractic in fi rst place with a 
10-3-1 record as the league went into its 
Christmas break.

In the other games at Don Sheardown 
Memorial Arena, Rutherford Global Lo-
gistics moved into a second-place tie with 
Yale Industrial Trucks by bombing them 
8-2 and Heart Lake Insurance downed 
the Jiffy Lube Oilers 6-1.

Bolton Chiropractic 4, Fines Ford 3
Gary Moss was the key to the Chiro-

practors’ offence, as he set up three goals, 
while Ted Callighen had two helpers.

The goals were scored by team sponsor 
Mike Shore, Bob McHardy, Mike Gaspar-
ini and team rep Nick Taccogna. Bill Moy-
er and Mark Perrin had single assists.

James Hardman matched Madensky in 
points with two assists while Bernie Tis-
dale scored the other goal for Fines Ford. 
Single assists went to team rep Jim Dun-
bar, John Castellucci and goaltender Van-
ni DiMarco.

Rutherford 8, Yale 2
Rushing defenceman John Pitsadiotis 

powered the Rutherford offence with four 
assists.

Right behind him was fellow bluelin-
er Gary Stewart with three assists. For-
wards David Shoalts and Rick Geiger 
both had three points on a goal and two 
assists each. Bill Frolick clicked for his 
fi rst goal of the season and added an as-
sist to match the goal and assist record-

ed by Maurizo Giorgio. Tony Calabro and 
Gary Hughes scored the other goals. Joe 
Palumbo chipped in two assists and Steve 
Tarasco had one.

James Heenan scored both Yale mark-
ers with assists going to Stefan Pacula, 
Greg Twinney, Bruno Fracassi and Dan 
Tasson.

Heart Lake 6, Ji� y Lube 1
Scoring machine Victor Marrelli led 

Heart Lake with two goals and two as-
sists.

Jack Gibson matched him in points with 
a goal and three assists. Greg Frangakas 
added two goals while team rep Ian Kerr 
had a goal and an assist. Santo Gazzol-
la led the assists parade with two while 
singles went to Luch Pinarello and Frank 
Cirone.

Larry Pevato tallied an unassisted 
marker for Jiffy Lube.

 Chiropractors stretch lead 
heading into holidays
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SUMMER CAMP
SAVE 10% 

REGISTER BY FEBRUARY 15TH

Not for Profit Sports Camp & 
Retreat Facility Since 1967

519-941-4501
www.teenranch.on.ca

HORSES•HOCKEY•SOCCER•EXTREME•BMX

Overnight & 
Day Camp

Boys & Girls, 
Ages 5-18

ATHLETES  OF  THE  WEEK
Name:  
 RAYVEN RIGATO

School:  
 MAYFIELD 

SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

Name:  
 KAELA ROSSI

School:  
 ST. MICHAEL

CATHOLIC

SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

Name:

 BRITTNEY GOUT

School:  
ROBERT F. HALL 
CATHOLIC 
SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

Name:

 MACKENZIE 
MATHIESON

School:  
 HUMBERVIEW

SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

 This Grade 10 student contributed her 
skills as a point guard on the school’s 
junior girls’ basketball team, which 
compiled a 5-5 record over the season. 
She went out for track and fi eld last 
year, specializing in the 1,500 and 
3,000-metre runs, and is thinking of 
doing it again this year. Away from 
school, she takes part in a basketball 
camp in Mississauga during the summer, 
and competed in two 15-kilometre runs, 
fi nishing fi rst in her age group in one. 
The 15-year-old lives in Brampton.

 This Grade 9 student plays skip on the 
junior girls’ curling team. The season 
got off to a bit of a rough start, with a tie 
and a loss. She’s also active in cross-
country running, with a best time of 
16:10 for three kilometres. As well, she 
plays house league basketball in the 
Caledon Cougars’ organization, and 
she’s a forward in the Caledon Soccer 
Club. The 14-year-old lives in Bolton.

 This 16-year-old plays centre for the 
girls’ varsity hockey team. The squad 
compiled a 1-1 record to start the 
season, but also had a very successful 
tournament outing, in which she got 10 
goals. She was also the quarterback 
on the fl ag football team that made 
it to the quarter-fi nals, and plans to 
play fi eld lacrosse in the spring. In the 
community, she plays rep hockey with 
the Brampton Canadettes. The Grade 
11 student lives in Campbell’s Cross.

 This 16-year-old plays power for the 
senior girls’ volleyball team, which 
opened the current season with two 
wins. She planning to try out for the 
rugby team in the spring, playing either 
eighth or fl ank. She played on the team 
last year. Away from school, she plays 
rep volleyball for the Richmond Hill 
Thunder Cats. The Grade 11 student 
lives in Bolton.

12774 HIGHWAY 50
BOLTON
AT THE CORNER OF HWY 50 AND HEALY ROAD

905.857.7787

 By Eric Jay
December saw several Wednesday 

nights of solid hockey action in the 
Bolton Senior Hockey League.

One such evening did not see many 
closely matched contests, however they 
did see a highly explosive night for one 
side. They put up the most goals for a 
team in one game that has been seen 
this season.

St. Louis faced off against Inside Out. 
St. Louis dominated throughout the 
whole game as they reached a season 
high of 14 goals. They took this one 14-5.

There was a complete change in the 
second game as 365 Integrated was in 
a back and forth battle with Niepage. 
Niepage came out on top as they won 
5-3. As for the late game, there was an-
other uneven battle when Oriana took 
control in the second to defeat Four Cor-
ners Bakery Eatery with a fi nal score of 
7-2.

St. Louis 14, Inside Out 5
St. Louis got things going right out of 

the gate as Gus Koursousis scored 35 
seconds into the game with the assist 
going to Dennis Blackman.

The boys kept the pressure on, as Don-
ny Baldassara scored two minutes later, 
with Koursousis scoring again two min-
utes after that. St. Louis was already up 
3-0 and weren’t even fi ve minutes into 
the fi rst.

Inside Out’s Mark Jay was able to 
stop the bleeding for his team with a 
quick snap shot from the deep slot past 
St. Louis’ Tony Melia, who came off a 
shut out the previous week. St. Louis 
answered that goal with three more of 
their own from Jody Spagnol, Baldas-
sarra and Steve Westergard.

The horn sounded for the end of the 
fi rst and the guys lined up at center for 
the next period, St. Louis up 6-1.

Inside Out knocked in two quick ones 
early on, thanks to Glenn MacCauslin 
and Nick Morra. The lead was now 
cut in half, but that’s when St. Louis 
grabbed control again. They scored fi ve 
unanswered goals in the second. Baldas-
sarra got two more to add to his already 
multi-scoring night. Jeff Mehlenbacher, 
Blackman and Bogdan Rapan scored 
other goals.

The guys picked up in the third right 
where they left off. Blackman scored 
two more, completing the hat trick. In-
side Out’s Tom Hoy scored fi ve-hole on 
St. Louis to try and slow down the mo-

mentum. Then, Baldassarra found the 
back of the net for the fi fth time of the 
game. Inside Out’s Jeff Collard snuck in 
a last-second goal with three seconds re-
maining in the third, but it was no use.

365 Integrated 3, Niepage 5
This was a highly-anticipated match.
Both teams have been playing well 

and are very evenly matched.
It was a back and forth fi rst period, 

and the goaltending was exceptional, 
and the frame ended 0-0.

Then almost immediately in the sec-
ond, 365 started to fi ll up the score sheet. 
Darryl Simpson fed Craig McCart a slick 
pass to string him on a breakaway and 
he made no mistake on the shot. It went 
low, glove side, past Niepage net minder 
Mike Rocchi. Less than two minutes lat-
er, 365’s Frank Servello let a shot go as 
he entered the offensive zone. It went off 
the right post and in. Darryl MacArthur 
kept things going for his team as he de-
fl ected a point shot and fooled Niepage’s 
net minder as the puck bounced into the 
back of the net. Niepage’s Smales was 
able to stop the bleeding as he fi nally 
scored his team’s fi rst goal of the night. 
Less than two minutes later, Steve Can-
deran got in on the scoring action as he 
cut the lead down to one with a goal of 
his own. The buzzer went off to end the 
second period with 365 up 3-2, but it 
was clear the Niepage had grabbed the 
momentum late in the period.

Canderan picked things up where his 
team left off as he scored his second of 
the game early in the third. They scored 
again later in the period giving them 
their fi rst lead of the game. Darryl Bai-
ley was able to pop in the empty netter 
for his team, as Niepage completed the 
fi ve-goal comeback to win 5-3.

Oriana 7,
Four Corners Bakery Eatery 2

Dennis Hillier was able to grab the 
lead early in the fi rst for Four Corners 
on a one timer, as Tom Mathieson fed 
him a beautiful pass on a two on one 
break.

Not long after, Oriana’s Eli Cohen 
knotted the game up with a goal of his 
own. They added one more before the 
period ended to take a 2-1 lead.

Oriana was very consistent this game, 
as they scored two more in the second, 
with goals by Gary Hughes and Jim 
Macdonald. Four Corners was not able 
to score any in the period, as Oriana’s 
Mike Lewis stood on his head in the sec-

ond as he stopped every shot he faced.
Late in the third, Four Corners’ Craig 

Smith cut the lead in half, as he sniped 
the puck past Lewis. They now had a 
chance to tie this game again. However, 
their plans were ruined as Oriana’s star 
forward Walter Pursley got two quick 
goals past Four Corners’ Rockin’ Ronnie 
Miller late in the period. Wonfor added 
to his team’s lead with a little more than 
two minutes left to extend his team’s 
lead to fi ve.

The previous week provided three en-
tertaining games.

There was only one close match, and 
the league saw it’s fi rst shutout of the 
season, as well as three hat tricks.

The fi rst game saw Four Corners face 
off against Niepage, who won with a 
goal with just more than 10 seconds left. 
In the second game, St. Louis goalten-
der Melia shut things down against Ori-
ana to help his team win this one 4-0. 
The fi nal match of the evening saw 365 
Integrated playing against the skillful 
Inside Out. Inside Out exploded in the 
second period, and with the help of good 
goaltending they were able to take this 
one 5-2.

Four Corners 7, Niepage 8
Roland Barbazza started things off for 

Four Corners, scoring early in the fi rst 
with an assist by Brad Frail.

Niepage’s Sal Iozzo answered quick-
ly for his team as he knotted things up 
again with a beautiful shot past the 
glove of the Four Corner’s net mind-
er. Rob Figliano kept things going for 
Niepage after Darryl Bond set him up 
on a nice two on one. Four Corners re-
sponded with three more goals of their 
own, from Smith, Frail, who received a 
perfect saucer pass from Mathieson, and 
Barbazza, who scored his second of the 
contest.

Niepage took off in the second, as they 
scored four goals in the period and Four 
Corners was only able to respond on 
two of their own. Niepage’s goals were 
scored by Bond, Iozzo, and two by Figli-
ano, who completed the hat trick. Smith 
scored two more for his team, giving him 
a hat trick as well, and this was only in 
the second.

The score was tied at six as the puck 
dropped for the third period. Bond scored 
his second of the match on an individu-
al effort. Now Niepage was up 7-6, with 
less than a minute to go. Four Corners 
pulled their goalie and it paid off. The 

guys applied pressure in the offensive 
zone, then all of a sudden, Hillier dished 
a pass to a wide-open Simon Thomas, as 
he connected with the back of the net, 
knotting this game up for the fi fth time.

Four Corners thought that they had 
survived and would be able to take the 
game to extra minutes, but they were 
wrong. The star of the game, Rob Figli-
ano, sent a blistering pass across the ice 
to Rick Magliaro, who took advantage of 
the open ice, walked in and popped it top 
shelf on his back hand with a little more 
than 10 seconds left in the game.

St. Louis 4, Oriana 0
Things got off to a slow start for the 

second match.
St. Louis’ Milo Naccarato fi nally lit 

the lamp late in the fi rst, as he defl ected 
Rapan’s shot, going fi ve-hole past Ori-
ana’s net minder Lewis.

Things were back and forth for the 
majority of the second period until Ra-
pan earned his second assist of the night 
as he set up d-man Paul Parete for a one 
timer late in the period.

John Pitsadiotis added to his team’s 
lead early in the third as he snapped the 
puck low blocker side past Lewis. Ori-
ana continued to pour shots on St. Louis’ 
goaltender Melia, but he made numerous 
incredible saves to bring his team to vic-
tory. Shawn Kehoe added one late in the 
third, throwing a little salt on the wound.

365 Integrated 2, Inside Out 5
This game was very evenly matched in 

the fi rst period, with no scoring.
Things changed in the second as 365’s 

Sammy Sarris collected the loose puck 
and headed down the ice on a break 
away. He faked his backhand and went 
forehand as he popped the puck over 
the pad of Inside Out’s net minder Greg 
‘Harry’ Harrison. Not long after, Jay 
was looking to tie things up for his team. 
He let go a massive slap shot from the 
point, and 365’s goaltender White was 
able to get a pad in front of it. But he left 
a big rebound for Jim Pitre to capitalize 
on. The 365 squad came right back with 
a goal scored by MacArthur. Inside Out 
took over from there, scoring four unan-
swered goals. Morra scored three in the 
second earning him a hat trick. One of 
his goals was assisted by his goalie Har-
rison, who sauced the puck down the ice 
right to him and he sniped it top shelf 
into the back of the net. Greg Frangakis 
knocked in the empty-netter late in the 
third to boost his team’s lead to three.

 Lost of action in Bolton Senior Hockey League

 Family, friends and community mem-
bers from all across Ontario came to-
gether to celebrate the Don Olson Clas-
sic Oct. 3.

The event is organized by 310 Run-
ning, a local not-for-profi t athletics club. 
In honor of Mr. Olson, a long-time Hus-
ky employee, Husky Injection Molding 
Systems became the title sponsor of the 
event in 2013. All proceeds from the race 
are donated to Bethell Hospice Founda-
tion, which is a not-for-profi t organiza-
tion that provides compassionate care 

and support to people diagnosed with a 
life-limiting illness. 

Mr. Olson’s wife Linda, 310 Running’s 
Head Coach Scott Skimming and Hus-
ky’s VP Corporate Services and General 
Counsel Michael McKendry, presented 
a cheque for $8,000 to Julie Hymers, 
fundraising manager for Bethell Hos-
pice, Oct. 22.

“We are so grateful to 310 Running for 
supporting Bethell Hospice Foundation 
each year through the Don Olson Clas-
sic, and to Husky Injection Molding Sys-
tems for their leadership as the princi-
pal event sponsor,” Hymers said. “This 
type of ongoing community support en-
sures that Bethell Hospice can continue 
to provide end-of-life care to anyone in 
need, regardless of their fi nancial situ-
ation.”

The annual race, held by 310 Running 
at Albion Hills Conservation Area near 
Palgrave, was renamed the Don Olson 
Classic in memory of Mr. Olson, who 
had been a long-time coach with the or-
ganization. One of the unique features of 
the Don Olson Classic is that the chari-
ty that benefi ts from it, Bethell Hospice, 
was selected by Mr. Olson himself.

 Husky remembers former employee
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CLEANING SERVICES

FLOORING

2 Nice Ladies
WILL CLEAN YOUR HOUSE, 

APARTMENT OR OFFICE.
REFERENCES AVAILABLE    FREE ESTIMATES

CALL MARGARET
416.738.4454

2 Nice Ladies

REFERENCES AVAILABLE    FREE ESTIMATES

Because Every Pet
Deserves to Be PamperedLuxurious PetSpaLuxurious

NOW OPEN IN ORANGEVILLE
CERTIFIED GROOMER WITH 10+ YEARS
EXPERIENCE WITH VARIOUS BREEDS
HAND SCISSORING
STRESS-FREE VISITS
NATURAL PRODUCTS
APPOINTMENT BASED

1 Paula Court    519-307-1244    www.luxuriouspetspa.com

Dogs & Cats
are both
welcome!

PET GROOMING SERVICES PSYCHIC READINGS

NOW OPEN
SHELBURNE’S  

NEW INDOOR 

PLAYPLACE
PLAYPLACE
PLAYPLACE
PLAYPLACE

Let your imagination soar

NOW OPENNOW OPEN
SHELBURNE’S

NEW
INFINITE PLAY

Birthday  

Parties!

Shelburne

Town Hall

11

1110

Victoria St & 
30th Side Rd

519.925.3535
Victoria Street &  
30th Sideroad
www.infiniteplay.ca 
For kids aged 0-13

INDOOR PLAYGROUND

REAL ESTATE

CARPET CLEANING

of Headwaters
Orangeville

www.MerryMaidsHeadwaters.com

Start 
Merry Maids
service today
and have one less
thing to worry about.  
Find time for the things you love.

519-940-MAID(6243)
merrymaids@sympatico.ca

HomeLife 
Superstars
Real Estage Ltd., 
Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Gian Singh Tung
Sales Representative

Dir: 416-569-2187
O�: 905-792-7800
Email: giantung401@yahoo.ca
Fax: 905-792-9092
2565 Steeles Ave. E., Suite #11 & 12, Brampton, ON. L6T 4L6

7 JAMESTOWN CRT (KING/KENNEDY) AP-
PROX 5MIN NORTH OF BRAMPTON Walk-out 
finished basement. Wooden deck, 9ft ceiling 
on 2nd flr, smooth ceiling on main flr, B/I ap-
pliances, landscaping, extra deep 145X235 ft 
deep lot (backs on to pond). No carpet in whole 
home. 3 car garage & sprinkler system.

INNIS LAKE RD/MAYFIELD RD 3 MIN N OF 
BRAMPTON Prime Future Investment Land 
With Great Home with Finished w/o basement 
On 10 Acres Of Land. Great Custom Kitchen 
With Built In Appliances, Hardwood Floorson 
Main & 2nd Floor. 

$1,449,000

$2,990,000

MOVING/STORAGE

ORANGEVILLE
MINI STORAGE

5 1 9 - 9 3 9 - 7 0 7 0
5 1 9 - 9 4 1 - 3 8 5 2

Ask us how to get  
your FREE month!

42 Green St., OrangevilleCONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

YearlyMonthly

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change
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FINANCIAL ELECTRIC

POOL SERVICES

 

 
ECRA/ESA Licence #7010326 

Phone: 519-848-6749 
Cell: 416-890-4219 
Email: az@fimacanada.com 
www.fimacanada.com 
Electrical Work: 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 

PLC Controls Systems, Generators, Control Panels 
Design, Drawings Approval, Start Up, Commissioning  
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Doug Robinson

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

78 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

YOUR LOCAL 
BIG GREEN EGG AND 

WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

PAVING

ADVERTISE

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PLUMBING

137 Main St. West, Shelburne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

MANAXMANAX

RETAIL &
WHOLESALE STORE

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

1-888-349-7971 
519-942-8147 • 905-880-5900

SEPTIC

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTOCALEDON•ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

PROFESSIONAL

WOOD • STEEL • ALUMINUM

DOOR & FRAME
INSTALLATIONS

Compare & Save
on install sales for

interior and exterior doors28 Years Experience
905-584-2844 • 416-931-9039

582335 Country Rd. 17  Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6  

519.925.0123  www.sentrydoor.ca

Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors 

Installation | Sales | Service

Your local door guy

REEZEWOOD
Pools Inc.

EST. 1976 www.breezewoodpools.ca

905-857-3830
274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

• POOL OPENINGS
• Salt Generators
• UV systems
• Pool & spa chemicals
• Computerized water testing
• Vinyl liner & 
   coping replacements

• Weekly maintenance service
• Leak detection & repairs
• Heater, filter, pump & 
   motor repairs & replacements
• Pool maintenance, repairs &   
   accessories
• Free quotations

SGM
Mechanical

PLUMBING • HYDRO/JET
DRAIN CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES LOWEST RATES647-880-0348
stewartmoncur@gmail.com

Stewart Moncur 
Owner/Operator

SERVICE

Steve Ebdon
Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

•  Pump Service  •  Flow and recovery testing
•  Holding tanks & excavating
•  Well rehabilitation & upgrades
•  Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
•  Water conditioning  •  WATER SOFTENER DEALS

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

PUMPS

WINDOWS & DOORS

Kulwant Dhaliwal CPA, CGA

Email: kulwantd@kkdcpa.com
www.kkdcpa.com
15246 Airport Road Caledon East, ON L7C2W7

Personal and Corporate income 
tax returns

Financial statements/Notice 
to Reader

Accounting/Bookkeeping, HST 
and Payroll

Tax planning/Business plan/
Budgets

Controllership decision making

(905) 584-5858
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

RENOVATION

LANDSCAPING

OFFICE: 905-859-1046 CELL:416-676-6641
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

TREE SERVICES

•Deep Root Fertilizing •Pruning and Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Certified Arborists

•Insect Diagnoses/Control
•Tree Sales and Planting

www.alltrees.ca
519.942.6781

www.MandMQualityHomes.com

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter

519-216-5806

BRIAN STEVENSON
RENOVATIONS

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE BATHROOM 
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING 
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN 
SHOWERS. 
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS 
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.

LICENSED

519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730
NEWLINERENO@GMAIL.COM

Caledon Renovations
& Contracting

25 years experience
* Bathrooms * Kitchens * Drywall * Trimwork

Call Doug  t: 905-857-4717  c: 416-985-8468
FREE ESTIMATES

SEWINGCHIMNEY SERVICES

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTOCALEDON•ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPING

VP Home Services

Call us 519-939-1700,
Email us vphomeservices@outlook.com

or Visit our website vphomeservices.com

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE - NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

• Property Maintenance/Clean up
• Tree Trimming/Removal
• Window Cleaning
• Painting/Renovations
• Household Repairs
• Decks/Sheds

Ask Us About Epoxy Coatings 
For Your Basement or Garage Floor

MGGCHIMNEY
SWEEP

•  CHIMNEY REPAIR
•  INSTALLATION
•  LINERS
•  FIREPLACES
•  INSERTS
•  WOOD STOVES
•  RAIN CAPS
•  INSPECTION
•  ANIMAL REMOVAL

www.mggchimneysweep.com
519-215-2822 •  905-783-7029

Be sure to Validate your local 
chimneysweep to ensure your safety.
Go to www.wettinc.ca for full details.

Jason Sharples

On Site
Repair and

Maintenance

www.reelsharp.ca Able to sharpen push reel mowers

Specializing in
Lawn Maintenance 

Equipment &
Golf Course Equipment

C: (519) 940-6279 www.facebook.com/reelsharp

LAWN MOWER REPAIR

DISPOSAL

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGN

OVER
25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FULLY 
LICENCED 
& INSURED

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

905-460-5596

Chimney Cleaning • Draft Problems • Water Problems
Brick & Block Work • Masonry Restorations • Liners & Pest Screens

TRAILERS

PLUMBING ARBORIST

GLASS & MIRRORS

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR
Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com

CUSTOM DESIGNED

VET SERVICES

SKYLIGHTS

MASSAGE/HOLISTIC

LASER TREATMENTS

AMBER LASER
Cosmetic Laser Treatment

DACE ROZENBERGA
www.amberlaserclinic.com
647.400.9954•905.857.0644

CLS (CERTIFIED LASER SPECIALIST)

• Permanent Hair Removal
• Skin Rejuvenation (fade age spots, pigmented lesions, discolouration,   
   freckles, skin tags, warts) 
• Vascular Applications (successfully treat fine facial veins, blemishes,
   spider veins on legs, cherry angioma/little red dots)
• Cellulite and Body Contouring Treatment

...where the journey is the destination

Rental, Sales, Service, Parts & Storage

14124 Hwy 50 Bolton
416.743.4155  1.877.228.2218

RV SALES & SERVICE

SECURITY SYSTEMS

Video Surveillance Systems
 Alarms/Security Systems

 Home Audio/Video
Sales & Service

House Pre-Wiring
On Line TV
Car Audio

705-440-0296
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WE DON’T BREW 
OUR BEER FOR 
THE AWARDS! 

BUT HE DOES!

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

AndrewKohnen
Brewmaster

Andrew threw away a successful career in Logistics to pursue his dream of 

reconnecting with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s 

prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where he procured the alchemy that 

would drive his signature brewing style.

He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately 

to Krefeld, Germany to pick up near where his mother’s family brewery had been, 

working in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors. He came home 

to Canada for Hockley.

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.
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